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THE YANKEE SAiD C?1NT0 MAHTIN THE LATE INVASION OF FREDERICkXNOKrtt.rTATJ3ST FROM j THE
I ' '.ik- - MONEY. 1ernster. Korthern-- advices, ofibe,lztbj have been e- - "

.i A eorrespondenc of the. Petersburg Express,r It baa been with rurprisi and regret that
wilttng; from Hamilton, Martin County, N.s C;. - . ceivedi i ' Gen. ' McClellan's resignation ItsLs crea-

ted a decided division between the parties at .thewe bare heard tnea who oaght to know bet-,
r under date of the 10th instant,gWes the following

M .), r!xni of fair exhtful-peaee- . vNorth, - Be has issued a farewell address. Gen. particulars of the Yankee raid into Martin coun1 j k. VrtY km to live like brothers." ter, express the: apprehension that Confede-

rate money will become as worthless as the

- Among the incidents of the recent visit of
Abolition cavalry to the town of Fredericksbiurz
it is stated that when Captain Simpson's Norfolk
company made their gallant charge, the populace
old and young, joined in the chase with sftiurUb'
throwing stones, some shooting from behind street
corners, and even the women and children unitior
in the pursuit add urging, on our troops. It I p.
pears, howoveV, that the conduct of a portion of

The following jresolaUou were adopted at :a
recent meeting' of the Stockholders of the Bock-fisfc- ,N.

0.3laaufacturing Company, held in Fay-etteill- er

"Resoiiedl Tb at the Bock fish Com pany accepts
and will abide by the terms prescribed by the Ex-
emption Act of the Confederate Congress, and will
to regulate the prices of its manatactared goods as
to. bring the profit within the per cenU" upon
the cost oF manufacture prescribed by the said
act. i: h'7

Sickles ha gone to Rappahannock Station to take ty: . . - ; ' - r

command or tne position beid by lien, r uayara sold Continental currency Such an opinion I suppose ere this time the' public is on tiptoe to
cavalry. Schuyler Colfax has been tendered theas this amounts ' to an admission that theRAIiEIGHt y C
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know the particulars 01 tne raid 01 the lankees
into old Martin, and I can assure you that weplace of Secretary of the Interior, ia anticipation) of

our small force there was such as to merit iW.cause of the Confederate States is hopeless, Mr. Smith's retiring to take the place oi Circuit demoation. The Recorder men tions that ColUoi
have gone through one oi the most fiery ordeaig
that I ever experienced. On Monday last we were
informed that our army had, fallen back to the, "Resolved, .That this Company propose to theTITXNTED AT THIS OFFICE TWO

VV B0T3 o l th Printing easiness, . ;., ,
Critcher .. made every effort to rally that patt of
the command which lately constituted his battal-
ion, but it is due to candour and truth to sav th.

Judge of Indiana. We give the following sum- -'

mary of the news
TO ByMOVAlOT Ofsfi M'CKI.LAH --LACOITIC jtD- -

breastwork on the Roanoke, tXcited my curiosityproprietors of manufacturing establishment gen-
erally in North Carolina to meet bv Delegates in

and that we shall fail to achieve our inde-

pendence, for'just as sore as we sooeeed in
establishing our position as a free and inde-

pendent nation, just so sorely will every ob

tq go to town, when' there I. could get but little
- p . . f . , . , , i r . e : i
imormauon irom. tne army, an oeuig wuiuoiuu.
Late in the evening we understood that our army

DBKSS OJ" HIS 8UCCSSQR--M'CI.KI.LAI7- 'S f'lJjST
WORDS" THI XT THE ZTORTH .ABOUT had evacuted their breastwork, and burned the

bridges, the people then-- began to prepare for the

they were jnio stricken," and would not rally
bat fled. The enemy were led from Prince "WiW
liam county through Stafford to Falmouth, by on
Travis-Brown- e, a deserter from CapiainX3harle
Green's company, 47th Virginia Regiment, aq in.
telligent' local guide, who piloted them cautioosly
by our pickets, and in order to do this lucoe&sfuliV

ligation incurred in the attainment of this
great end be redeemed. If, on the other

Convention at Greensbbroagh on Wednesday the
3rd day of December" next, for the purpose of con-
sulting aa to the best means of giving tae desired
effect to the provision of the Exemption Act, by
securing to thecomsumers the goods at reasonable
prices. - - A U . y- - v. . ,j

the meantime the officers 'of
this Company be instructed so ta dispose of their,'
goods as to get them into the hands of the con-
sumers, and to prevent their being made the ob

band, we fail, what we should like to know,
will be the value of any State Bank money

worst, they then began to evacuate the town, to
give place to the' enemy.; On Tuesday morning
I started for the purpose Of moving off one of my
sons in law, who thought that bis place would be
much exposed to the shell and ruffian soldiers,
but owing to circumstances I could not get any
of hia things." I--. then turned iny. wagons and

they came the entire journey through woods
fields and.bypaths. ' ' ' i

'

The war bu.Uagbt tii Mrer&l useful lea-ob- i.'

Sft hate learned to dispense with

the dm of rxjany artielea of laxarj, or to

'forniih mb9Uttttei of lew cost. ,
VVe bw

g to. get along with less sugar and molas-

ses, to oe do tea,' and to nunofto tare oar
own coffee from pircLed vbeat or rje and

Bweet potatoes, bj grriog the article a coffee

flivor by the admixture of obickory pre-

pared by Mr. Miller, of Raleigh, which is

almost tqpd to Lagaira. ., Wo have learned

to let oar boys go barefoot, and learned that

General Daniel Ruggles. C. S. . A., whs hA
or any other description of property in the
8tates now composing the Confederacy I Not
one copper. This continued disparagement

ject of speculation, by requiring from purchasers

THK BXMOYALiaNCOLir AG O : t TO

THX RADICAL PBK86TJKK. . ll 1

Gen. .McClellan 'has been removed from the
command of. he army of the Potomac, and Gen.
A. B. Burnside. takes his "place.

, Gen. Burnside, on assuming command, issued
an order, in which be says, .'I accept control with
the steadfast' assurance that the iust cause roost
prevail. Gen. McClellan is relieved from all duty,
and iajjn his way to Trenton, N.. J. . v-

-
;

;
.

The causes which . led to McClellan's removal
are yet matters of speculation; but a letter written
by Gen., Halleck to Secretary Stanton shows that
Gen. H., oh the 1st of October, advised a forward
movement, and On the 6th peremptorily 'ordered

been spending some days in Fredericksburg, Lai .

about leaving on horseback when-th- e About on- -saustactory guaranties mat wnen resold by tne horses back towards' town, they were soon fitted'
ists entered the. town, and had barelv Um t .with women and children. .1 ordered tnem to tepiece, tney snau do sola at an advance not exceed- -,

log five cents per yard, which ia to include the make his escape from a squad who were approach- -driven to mv houseomesix miles in the country,
cost of transportation.

of Confederate curreDoy this apprehension
that it will beeome as worthless as Continen-t- al

money, is calculated to have no other
affect than to brifig disaster upon our cause,

where they, remained during the night. . News
soon came that they had taken Hamilton, and"JCesolved, That preference Bhal always be ?iven

lo purchasers who are citizens of this State.''..

iBg on a croes a.reet. . ooon alter tne enemy 'left '

the place, a lady (Mrs. Ford) followed them across
the river to Falmouth to procure a servant whom
they had stolen. She was assured that he mhtreturn if he pleased, otherwise she could not Irat

We shall see how many manufacturers willlearned

were pursuing the citizens and shooting tnoee wno
didnotbalt when commanded,; and destroying
almost everything before them,: but we-wer-

e in
hopes that their raid for the present would not

it does not hurt them. Borne have and the loss of . all oar property, j if not him. . The servant chose at once to return.follow the most oommendable example set, by it. neither or these movements having been
carried out, it Is inferred that this led to hb re toiget clear of the company he had been in! forto go barjfoot themselves, with the same re- - by 0030 outright, by the somewhat

suit We haveall learned to wear oldclothea ,
b t t , crocess of the

tne itocknsn Uompany. Tne prices of cot moval. - i t .' some hours. Richmond Wbia.extend beyond the town, still later in tne mgnt
there came a negro to my bed and requested me- A want of supplies, according to Gen. H.'s letton yarns and cloth are tremendously out ofI I 'acd not be ashamed. Why cm we not learn, to arise and dress that the enemy was then su-r-ter, is shown not toshave been the cause of the ar The "Iiouisyillei "Journal" says: Very gettproportion to the cost of. the raw material my's inaction; yet a dispatch from Gen. McClel f rounding , the house of. one of my neignbors,-fo- r were the waraof Cwuar, Alexander and Napoleon,hehad heard the shrieks of women and cniidren atlan, dated October 22d, ultimo, whilst disclaiming

any reflection' on the Quartermaster General's De but we shall probably conclude, after a little talk
with the tax gatherers, that . this is the war for jour

and the labour of manufacturing it. Instead
of confining themselves to 75 per cent, pro-

fit," many of the manufacturers make four or

most grinding taxation... Shonld the South be
ooiquered, her citizens will be-taxe- d for the
payment of the enormous debt inourred by
the North in the war waged for our subjuga-
tion, as well as for the payment of the large
debt inourred by ns in the impotent effort to

my door. I met other neighbours who testified
that they had seen the man of the house who had
left hia wife and daughter to their fate. My God ! I

partment, yet reiterateathat certain portions of

also, to product a variety of useful articles,
orwWwwjw in abundance the crude
material within our borders 1 Why have not
our capiul'uu been able to see that it ia

equally wise and much , more patriotic to use

ni 8 command were witnout clothing, and --could money. . :.' '. - ,.,.. ,.-,.-
. ,f ',-- .'

not move until supplied. ! cannot express the state of my feelings at such an
idea. I instantly had my horse saddled and starfive hundred per oent. profit.

... Gen. Burnaide'sheadqaartersare at War ronton,
which has been in the possession of the Federals ted for eur army.of wbichI found many asfeep by

..n T. a. a l 1THE TWO SPEAKERS. (

On Wednesday,' the15th OetoW. 1882 t iw.raehieve our independence. These are unde smce Thursday, tbeotn. i ' camp nres, ana some in Deain comioriaoie nouses
I went from place to place relating my story, un- - W. M. Wingate. of Wakes Foreit. in tha B.nHi.i:Alloflicers belonging to the army of the Poto
til I became disgusted and confounded. . J then Church, at Oxford, Col.' Chablys R, Eaton, of Ga

niable facts, and it does seem to us most
that men will not see that the

their inrplaa funds in producing such arti-

cles as lime, salpbario acid, bleaobiog pow-

ders, eppperasalumol, than to invest their
money in cotton, .tobacco, wheat, flouV and

every other necessary of life, and holding

.villa County, to Miss MiRrrfA Airs Lahdis, of Ms- -

mac are Ordered to their several oomoqands imme-
diately, i';; ) v

I '
The Cftromcife and Republican, of Washington;

the New" i5Tork Tribune, and New York Times,
ford. v

started back to my once happy home, to meet, and
prepare for the removal of my family. I requested
them to take a change of raiment, and a little

It will be seen that K. B. Gilliam, Esq.,
ha been elected Speaker of the House of
Commons, and Qilos Mebane, Esq.,. Speaker
of the Senate., bese gentlemen are well'
qualified by talents, and temper to discharge
satisfactorily the fduties of the stations to

surest way to. bold our property, as well as
to seouro our liberty, is lo maintain in our approve of McClellan's removal. . The Tribwke

"When on thy bosoni I neolia,
Bafaptured. still td call thee mine,

To call thee mine for life
I glory in those Sacred ties, '
Which modern wits and fools despise,

Of husband and of wife."

dealings the credit of the Confederate Gov
something to eat oa. a journey to I did not know
where, but by the time that I could get out' my
family carriage and before I could get my daagh-te- r

in,, the Yankee Cavalry came dashing up and
taking my horses from the carriage and carried

ernment, and that the .'surest way of 'bring-

ing about the losi of both is to disparage that

them up for more exorbitant prices ! . We

ha?a in abundance the crude minerals , no

cessary to make all the above enumerated
articles so much needed. The price for lime
before' the war was-eight- cents to one dollar

says : "Though done at the last hour, U is not too
late, it trusts, to save the country.' ' I ; ; ' . .

The Herald and the World are down on the re-
moval. They say the President has again 'yielded
to the Radical pressure, i .

" A 4 .t '

The 'reports i a regard to-- dissatisfaction, in the
army growing out of the removal, are pronounced

which they have been elevated. . Mr. GUliam
was some years igo Speaker of the House, r them off, at the same time Baying I should not be

eredit. -- y :J : ' ' j
- RESIGNED. . i For Sale.? ; v ;

further troubled. In a short time I could hear
them passing another road on the way to Tarbo-r- o,

I then was in hopes that that would be the
The comparison of the Southern Confede- -

T EiTWEEN THREE AND FOUft Ililkr.per barrel - It has since been sold in Ral- - raev.'when it shall have -- established its inde JJ DRED ACRES OF LAND. aitaaUd fonr m i..
" Qein. George Wj Randolph has resigned

the post of Becretary of War, and .General
last of them, as I knew that our troops could if

eigh for seven dollars. Julphurie acid then pendenoa M a nation with tbo Unitbd States dae West of KaleieU, and adjacent to the North Car

unfounded by the Government news agent at
Washington. " ,: - ," j r . ;. r

In Philadelphia the removal of McClellan met
with no sort of favor; his friends condemned it,
whilst the Radicals said it was no time to change
commanders in the face of the enemv. .

olina, Railroad. Apply to i .
a

tney would, siaugnter tnen some distance on the
remarkable State road and dense thickets that was
On the road, which I thought a good place for ar

Gustayus W. Smith has been appointed Seo- -cost from three to four cents per lb., and baa when thev emerced from the war of the Rev PQV19 tf r ' - WM. Q. HIILiad interim.olution, as it regards their respective ability. tillery and infantry: In a few hours I heard their Ti 1ST OF BETTERS ItEMAINIIG Ijk- -The first intimation Gen, McClellan had of bis Mj called forLieutenant General Polk arrived in this 111 the Raleigh Post Office, Noveaxberto redeem their obligations, is preposterously cavalry coming back as I supposed and hoped for
their gunboats, but contrary to my expectations,
they went into the interior on a very private road

171V 1862.:
absurd. Our. fathers came out of a seven Atkinson, T A

Adams, Joel Fand thinly populated country for another road foryears' war with a sparse population, an un
city a few days since and is stopping with
his brother-in-la-w, Hon. Kenneth' Rayner.r
Gen. Polk is a native of this city. ' Aston, W : . :

been sold since the war for one dollar.
Bleaching powders once cost by the cask 34

celts per lb.', and now sells for ;75a. to one

dollar. ' The same of copperas and alumi.

And strange to say, we have ample material

for all these articles, and only the labor of

nan to make it available. A
stone house was built in one of the upper
eounties Surry, iwe --believe. Thomaaton

developed oountry, and a debt which was to Anderson, WT
Tarboro. .But finding that.didaot suit them, they
then returned with with the whole army by my
house, they stopped and placed, a guard around
for the protection of my family, but they carried

Atkinson, R R
- . FINE BEEF.- -them infinitely larger than any that we shall

ineurl- - Since that time the States of Louisiana,
Bryan, Needham. .

Brown, Joseph H
Brownlie, Robert v

We saw a very: fine drove of mountain

removal, was the notification to that effect brought
him by Gen. Buckingham;., , .

Gen. McClellan took formal leave of the differ-
ent army corps last Monday.? On Sunday night
the officers, assembled at his headquarters to bid
him adieu.! The only toast offered by Gen; Mo-Clell-

was this laconic ojies "The army of the
Potomac." ; j i . ' .

At a Democratic 'jubilee" meeting in 'Uew
York en Monday: night, John - Van Buren said
that Lincoln had made McClellan the next Pres-
ident of the whole Union though it would be un-
der amended Constitution. -

.an j
; Ira Harris, Republican Senator of New --York,

also denounced it in an open speech.
- General McClellan. in quitting Warrenton,said

off sixteen horses and mules, took, all the poultry,
robbed beehives, and stealing from the negroes.
Thev actually tOle the nillow from beneath the

Alabama,' Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri,

King, Mrs May AM
Loel, Henry ."

r Lewis, T W- - ,

Latto, Capt
Murray, Betty ..
Maloqe, John
MoDowell, O W
MoQee, Mrs Charles
Mathews, Mrs Fanny
McConnaughy, Dr J S
Monroe, Miss A J ;

Partin, Albert 2
Phillipps, Jerry
Perkins, MUs Elvira
Patter, SF --

PaUin, Misa Martha

cattle driven into Raleigh on Monday morn
Texas and Florida States all within the

Barefoot, Jno A
BaUy, Miles M ?
Bradie, Chrrles . . jv
Banks, Col W A

head "of an old negro woman.' -- To what - extent I
have suffered I cannot tell. I yesterday went to

ing, and on inquiry,;, found that they- - were
the property of Mr. Eldridge Smith, and de--Ume was used for mortar,- - all. the way from Confederacy have been acquired, and since

town and some of the country, when I saw .thethe State of Maine. Before the house was Ballard, James '.:that time the oolture of the Cotton Plant, the destruction ' and desolation of all - the countrysigned for this market.- - We were glad to
hear it. !.'

Coggans, Milag' , : ,
Cros8maa. Capt ThosMthrough: which they pa?sedw it : was enough togreat lever of commerce, has commenced in
Cornwoll,: Arohibald ' .this oountry, and we all know to what point the Collins, Athur

sicken the heart of any but robbers whose hearts
cannof be made sick. Poor old women from sev-
enty to eighty years old without a change of cloth- -

MEETING OF THE GENERAL ASSEM- -

Inhabited it caught fire and burned down,
and the first heavy rain afterwards slaked

the burnt walls into exoellent ime. The

proprietor of the house lost his dwelling, but
found that he ws rich in limestone, of which j

production of that article' has been-carrie- Cooke, JR -. . .

Charles, Lt F M
Cooper, Lt J A 1

,j BLY.
Houses orthe General Assembly met at

to the --tropps, "Stand by Burnside as you..' have
stood by me, and all will be welK"

THE NEWS FRO.M fiUROPE NO JCHANCJE OT INTER-
VENTION LORD xtons Coming to Richmond

Can there be a doubt, then, that an indepen m, and no wnereto lay ineir neads, exposed to
rain and cold, without a mouthful to eat. State

Diftarious, Oak (Citythe Capitol In this city, at 12 M. on Monday last. ly mansions as well as humble cottages lay in ashdent Confederacy, containing within its limits
a climate and soil admirably adapted for theha afterwards made much money. There is la the Senate about 40 membersanswered to Uaard

ongutie, Capt J RS X C I T E M E N T INENaLANQ ABOtTT THE
es; sucn is now the scene 01 tne onee pleasant little
town of iHamilton.' The same state of things

production on an extensive scale of cotton, through the tionntrv whinh thev nmsd. fsfrmq
their name., After the Senators were sworn in,
Messrs. Giles Mebane and William B. "Wright
were put in nomination jfor the Speakership. Mr.

Fokes, Joel E ' r

Fewtry, Crawford '
French, JamesJM ''"

Mi.. Kill!. T

Ragle, Miss G
.Rabsom, Bettie'
Regan, Mrs H B
Randie, Lt J W .

James - ,
; Satterwhits, Lewis

'
'. Shelten, Piokney j
Smith, Capt P M 2
Smith, Mrs Jermima'
Separk, Jos JI - t

' Turner,Mr LavIaU. A
- Thomas, T 0 t .

Terry, Mrs Sarah
t Taylor, R K ,

Vick,CaptB M "

Wren, Capt Jno A
, Woeldndge, .Thomas

'voaalA limiaAfti acvwilal Manir fhdf aiA.a aKlasugar, tobacco and grain crops of every de- -

limestone almost everywhere. Where are

the lime-kil-ns to make them profitable t Why

are they not in fall blast? Why is there

'such a cry for lima ? And why such growl- -
Mebane received 23 votes, more than half of thesoripuon, and possessing, too, mineral resour-ee-a

of- - inealeulable value, with railroads and
Hamilton; y ff ' '

Hedgepeth, Josiah r':.
Harris, Miss Eliia."

membeis present, and was declared duly.eected.

made their escape with their valuables, but there
are many delicate ladies and. children without a
change of raiment. . It is also a general stampede
with the iiegroes.' Something ought to be done
to stop this thing, or tnl3 fruitful oountry cannot
give: any assistance. The corn in the .fields un-- r
gathered hands gone teams stolen and the

Upon being conducted to the Chair, he returneding at seven dollars per Darren way will Urge niTigable Btrean5S iQ every direction to Hobly, Willis

blockIadk Of the Bermuda ports. i -

; '.'' ' : ' i"' . .: - " 1
Lords Lyons, and Simon Cameron, U. S. Min-

ister to Russia, arrived by the Scotia in New York
on Saturday last. ; ! J- -

j;
Mr. Cameron says Russia is very friendly atf 1

to the United States. In England it is thought
no intervention will take j place till Parliament
meets. He also say a an attack by a rebel fleet
fitting out in Europe upon Atlantic cities is by no
metfns improbable, and recommends strengthen-
ing the fortifications at New York.

The English Cabinet meeting which was to take
place on the 23d of October was postponed on the

thanks in an appropriate manners Mr. C. R. Hughes, Ir W H T:not somebody make it, nd make large quan- -
afford aeeees to market, will possess basis Thomas, of Carteret, was elected Principar Cleri Hart, WD ''y

by accUmaUoa. For Assistant Clerk. Messrs. Hulon. James 'of eredit whioh will enable-- it fully to meet once wealthy far bier left to house his corn in a basL. C. Edwards and F. D. Keonce were nut in Johnson, Miss Emily , Watson, Rev A Aket, and that to make, for all were stolen; thatevery obligation which it has incurred or WaUon. Mrs Sarah EJohnson, Mrs Joshua '

titiesiof It! .
;

Why should lolphnrio acid be one dollar

t pound, when the sulphurous minerals
abound in half the counties of the State t

nomination. The ballot Was taken, and Mr. Ed-
wards was declared elected. Messrs. W.J. Pace were kept in view. After going through, these Call for Advertised Letters; and cive the datemay incur How worse than idle, then, is

the comparison of the "promises to pay" of
scenes, went to my plantation on tne river to
find everything in ruins,not a house standing ex-
cept cribs,e very thing being in waste; not one liv

mnuug 01 me meeting, ii.11 me mempers ex
(son of the old Doorkeeper I, of Randolph, and W.
R. Lovell were nominated for Principal Door
keeper. Mr. Page was elected by 7 majority. Mr.
C. C. Talley was elected Assistant Doorkeeper.

cept Lord Pal merston came to attend it. ; Thesuch a Government with the ContinentalWhy should we be obliged' to print on such Times says there are two interpretations given ing thing to be seen except mules, that was stolen
dingy paper as that yon are now reading, Tor I money issued during the Revolutionary war why the meeting was not held, one that there is a by tnem and got away . wnicn i carried to my

of the List. . . GEO. T. COOKE, P. M.
nolfl It." rf. - - 1

; I v- - "Notioe:';'-;-"- ;

BE SOLD ,TO THE II I GUESTWILL on MONDAY, the lit day of Deoem-be- r,

on credit' of six months, at the late residence
of James Wiggins,, deo'd, in Wake county, the follow-
ing property,' viz 1 Horses, Mules, a fine lot of Fit
Hogs, Sows and Pigs, Sonata.' 1 yoke Oxen, Cows aqd
Calves, Beef Cattle, Sheep, 1 four horse Wagon, Cora,

house in hopes of returning ' them to their formerdivision in tne Cabinet, Sir (i. C. Lewis represent
The Senate having j completed its organization,
messages were sent to the House of Commons in-
forming that body of the fact and proposing a

want of bleaching powders to make it white, I with Great Britain ! Let, then, the croikers, owners. W. t.ing one party, ana non. mr. Gladstone tbe other
But the Times thinks the true solution is, that Sir
G. C. Le'wis expresses the opinion of the whole

joint committee of four to wait upon His Excel
: For TDK Reoistjerlency tne uovernor, to receive any communication

he might wish, to make. . A committee was ap-
pointed to prepare rules, and the Senate then ad

In compliance with the order, of the GovernorVaomet and wnilat England regrets the shedding
of blood, she does not . mean to interfere. This
opinion is coofirmed'by thejfaval and Shippingn jj- - T.r 1 , !

I Fodder, Wheat, Oats, Rye, 1 Carriage,' 2 Baggies, Ox

when the ingredients for making them are if their disease Is not cbromo and incurable,
all around us t They are composed of lime, think' of the undeniable facts we have stated,
salt, sulphur ie' aeid and manganese. All and discontinue a course which so directly
these articles, or those from which they are tends to cripple the Government, and bring
mads, abound in the Old North State, except on he loss of .the cause in which is involved
manganese ; and just over the line, in South property and liberty, and everything worth

of the State, myself aad Lieutenants J. T. Hunter
journed till ten o'clock Tuesday.

In the House of Commons 92 members were
- Lord Lyons, though returning uninstructed, is

preeett, and after taking the usual oaths,' the lully advised as to the views of the JJittish UabH

carts, cotton uio, wneat Xnrasner, ifan Mill, 1 bar-
rel Apple Brandy, Vinegar, and all the Farming Uten-
sils and Household and Kitchen Furniture. '

j
The sale of a large Jot of Corn and Fodder, Act,

willake place at the plantation of the said deceased '

in Franklin county, on THURSDAY,. the 4th day df
December. Bond and geod security will be required. .

t MARY WIGGINS, Admlst'x.

net. - - i . r-.-

Carolina, is an extensive bed of the purest I living for, fighting for, or dying for. The House proceeded to the election 'of officers. Hon.
R. B. Gilliam, of Granville, add Judge Shepherd, "Ion." of the Baltimore ' JSun, says that Lord

and J. B. Lasslter, have visited the different fam-

ilies in our District, for the purpose of soliciting
articles for the benefit of eur brave North Caro-

lina Troops, and are proud" to say we did not work
for nothing, as the following list will prove :

Mrs. Sarah : Bell, 4 pair socks ; Mrs. Peterson
Dunn, 18 pair socks, 2.shirts, 2 blankets, 2 pair ot
pants j Mrs. Thos. Yeargin, 3 pair socks ;;. Mrs
In W.- - Robertson, 3 pair-- . socks ; Miss Melissa

Lyons will visit Richmond within ten days aftermanganese in the world. Still we sigh over
nis arrival at Washington, j .

oi Cumberland, were nominated for Speaker. At
his. request, Judge Shepherd's name was with-
drawn. No. other person being in nomination.

nov 19 twthe horrors of the war, and wear out our By W. Heartsfied, Ag't.The English papers seem, to be exercised at the!

Southern man who now does everything to
hold np and! strengthen the hands of the
Confederate Government, is ' not only, a good
and patriotic' citizen, but a sensible man,

eves in reading on brown paper because bleach-- Mr. Gilliam was elected, and upon being conducted DiocKaue esutDiisnea oy u jm. w uses over tne
Bermuda ports, and Amiral .Milne is instructed
to inorease his fleet at that station. They Beem toiag powders cannot be had.- - They can be to the Chair, briefly tHanked the House for the

honor conferred on him.! On motion of Mr. Wad--
Wall, 1 pair socks ; Mrs. C. A; Gorman, 6 pair of

OA LIKELY NEGROES FOR SALE.-- .
VV On WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of Deoember

next, at the residence of the late' Henry S. Battle,
deceased, in the county of Edgeoon.be, five mile
Northeast of, Rooky Mount, I will sell at public anef
tion, about seventy-fiv- e bales. Cotton, cine Males,'
stock of Cattle, and Sheep, 75 fat Hogs, 100 6fcoatfi
Sows and Pigs, Carts, Wagons and farming utonftlfi

look upon it as the more offensive, because it is
under Wilkes. They have not forgotten the

had, and it Kerns to ns that any other peo- - I and the Southern man who does, anything to
pie of the world would have been wiseTlfcan injure4ta creditreakeaitajiands, isnot

dell, Gen. Polk was, invited to take a seat in the
bodyof the House, and upon being introduced socks ; Mrs. B. W. Justice, 2 blankets ; Mrs. Alex.Trent affair. ' " '

Allen, 1 pair of. socks ; Mks Roberta Allen, 4we havft-sho- wn ourselves, and brought ont A-- dispatch from Washington, of the 10th, saysHenry E. Colton was unanimouslveiected Prinfool. pair socks and $1.00 cash-- ; Mrs. Wyatt M. Allen,merels 01 a foreign collibion, unfrom the beds in which they sleep all these
less it snail growout oJLtne course or . England in 1 blanket and I bedquilt; Mrs; Hillery Thompson,

cipal Clerk,1 and Mr. Stanly, of Beaufort, was
elected Assistant Clerk. Messrs. Webster, of
Chatham, and J. Hill, of Randolph, were unani

carpenters' and; blacksmith's tools, household and
kitchen furniture," and many other articles not hcisarv to' toentioti.' - - 'fir' ''$1.00 cash ; Mrs.; Peleg Bailey, 1 blanket j Mrs.allowing privateers to be fitted --out inber ports to

prey upon American commerce.,i
MEMOIR OF NATHANIEL MACONv
We have on our tablo a Memoir of Na"

thaniel Macon, written by the Hon. Weldon
At the same time and viae I will sell twenty likelymously elected Jrrincipal and Assistant Doorkeep fjLJ. Ray, 2 bedquilts and-$1.9- 0 cash j Mrs. J,ers. The HOuse then adjourned to 10 o'clock .a letter received in JNew 1 ork from ifaris, da

ted Oct. 25tb, says there is no likelihood ot any
negroes, composed of boys, men, women and children J
among: them, a carpenter and many excellent fieldS. RayTlxbedquilt and 2 pair socks ; Mrs, Phebe

Dance, 1 bedqftirl mattress, 1 pair of socks ;N. Edwards. This tribute to the worth of thing being done by Napoleon in favor of the lanag, 'lerms made known on day or sale. i .

reoeis until alter tne .November elections.

articles long ago. 'mere are oopperas oeas
in' abundance along the banks of some of onr
rivers and elsewhere, and only a little ener-

gy would bring out a large supply of this
neoessary dye stuff. Alum is also plenty in
a crude state in many localities, and could
be purified into 'a marketable commodity at
a smvll expense. Those who have money

Miss L. E.'Culbreth, 2 blankels3 pair socks; Mrs. ,
-- . - - JAMJS. F. BATTliB, Aumr,

nov 10-r- tdS u j. ; Rocky Mount, N. C.

Tuesday. ; I

The Governor's Message was sent in to both
Houses Tuesday, but as we went to press shortly
after it was sent in we are forced to defer its pub-
lication till our next issue.

On Tuesday, William' W. Holden," Esq., was

FEDERAL ACCOUNT OV THE RAID INTO FREDS Nath'l Dunn. 4 blankets : Mrs. Jr?T?iHunter, 3
RICKSBURQ. v c' Horse stolen.blankets and 4 pair socks ; Misses Laura and Nan

cy Hal ton, 4 pair socks and 1 pair of TAKEN FIIOM MY. STABLE, ON
1 1 'Saturdav nizht. 8th Nov., a BAY MARS, withelected muter to the a ate. The Northern papers, of (he 12th, notice the mor-

tifying affair at Fredericksburg. They say they Miss Homagenia Lassiter, 3 pair socks and 1 bed blaekraiaoe, tail and legs. Mo white reeouectea aoout
say they crossed the river with fifty-fo- ur men, lost, quilt ; Mrs. Martha Lassiter, 3 paif socks and 1

The Exchange oj i Prisoners. We learn'
that we have already exchanged at Vicksburg one killed and' one wounded, and captured thirty - pair drawers ; j David Justice, 2 pair socks r Mrs;.

.... .. -

one of
,

the purest and most virtuous men to
which any age' or country has' given birth,
comes with peculiar propriety from Mr. Ed-

wards, wno knew the subject f his Memoir
well; and was fully " qualified to do justice to
his many virtues. When we read of! the
traits which distinguished Mr. Maoon through
a long life' of --public servicepand look'at the'

selfish and .mercenary party 'spirit whioh

characterises so many of the public men of
the present time, we are prompted to exolaim,

2'Age, thou art shamed I v i :

"Borne, thou hast lost the breed pf noble bloods 1"

aooui is,uou prisoners, ana at varma not lets lour prisoners, 01 wnicn tney paroled six. Tney re Joseph Yeargin; One bedquilt, 4 pair socks, 2 pair

seeking investment ought no longer to con-

fine their operations to speculating ia eotton,
tobacoo, and the necessaries of life. : That
game is nearly played ont. Let them, even

at this lato day, save themselves from the

than 20,000 ; and that we still have in. our hands gard" it as the greatest dath of the war. They re drawers ; Miss C. A. Terrill, 1 blanket anda surplus of some eight to ten thousand prisoners,

her, but shehas a long ta.iL She la only in tolerable
order, baring been taken from an uoweaned celt, aad
may be in foal again. She is about 8 years old, and
paces tolerably welLShe had' been unshod all la
summer, and was so whoa, taken.' : From all I eaa
learn, she was taken by som deaerting soldier, as a
suspicious locking soldier was ieen near my house
about dark, and the animal was traekfd some distaaee
in the direction of Oxford, N. Carolina.

A liberal reward will be paid for any information
which will enable me to get her again. v

pair socks ; Mrs.Ji. W.-Wyn- '! blanket andpresent our iorce tnere to nave been 500 men atincluding the Harper's. Ferry capture. These
statistics suggest a remarkable and not very hon-- the time. They also mentioned the capture of pair socks ; Miss Virginia Wynn, 2 pair socks ;

curses of our people, which are. enough to Mr. H. A. Murrell, cash $2.00 ; Mr. Turner Pul- -

orabla circumstance in this war the large num
in, cash $2.00 ; Mr.' Nat. Dunn, cash $2.00; Mroverwhelm them, and do their country a ser-vi- oe

by developing her ample resources, by
ber of prisoners taken on both sides. It is a pro- -

J. J Ferguson, cash $2.00 ; Mr. J. M. Batton,blem for the philosophical historian why a war, ClarksvlllejVa.'' nov 15 3tcash $2.00 ; .from Saint Mark's District (moneywhich, it was expected by the world, would beestablishing . these producing institutions,
which. will surely enrich them -- if the war

the cloth. .

''
. MISCELLANEOUS. V" -

The hospitals in Washington are being cleared
of the convalescents with all possible dispatch.
In all, about three thousand soldiers have joined
Gen. McClellan's army from .the camp, of the
convalescents; Very considerable numbers of in-Va- lid

soldiers have been allowed to go .home lat-
terly, in order, as it is supposed, to have more

N. C. TROOPS "PROMOTIONS, &c
CoL'Btenhen U. Ramseur, 49th Regiment, collected for floes), by. a unanimous vote of thethe fiercest of civil butcheries, has proved to be

company," $14 50 : from Wpson Morgan (free
Valuable Iiands for Sale In War-

ren County, ft. Carolina ":

VIRTUE OF A DECREE MADE INBY case ofJames T. Russell and others, exparU,

This promotion the tamest in modern records.continues, and must be a profitable invest-- 1 promoted to Brigadier General
Lee 31.' McAfee Colonel, and colored), $1.00 --

t from Nathaniel Dunn's negroes,makes jjieuc uoi
A. Flemioz Lieut. Uoionel or theJohnMalor 05 making total casn 28 55, which the Cap

ment even in peace. .;
! Oar excellent and patriotio State Geolo

Irish and Sweet Potatoes.-Th- e crops of
these exoellent roots have been abundant this sea

at Warren'Conrt of Equity, Ootober Term, 18SJ, I
shall sell, at the Court. Hoasdoof, la th Tows of
W&rrenton. to the hizbett bidder, at public taction.

tain is instructed to use for, the benefit of the, N.uospiuu room in . w asnington in case a great bat--
son, but our planters are keeping them up at very I tle hould come off in front 4 J ' C. Troops, as he may deem proper ; a part of

on the 6th day of January.-1863- , on a credit of twelvehigh prices. One bushel of sweet potatoes in a which has been spent for domestics and made intoMajor General Hunter has been assierned to the months, a TRACT OF LAND now is the possession
of JameaT. Russell, called the Mansion tract, lituatodclothing by the jpatriotio ladies of the District.
in Warren County, adjoining tbo lands of Weldon N.
Edwards,nJohn H. Bullock, Green Dnke and others,.The articles above named have this day been de

family Is equal to about oe half of a bushel of
Irish polotae.-- A bushel of meal will go farther
than two of Irish potatoes, or four bushels of
sweet potatoes. ' - ''

, -
- 949ih. - K ,

, Col. James H. Lane, 28th regiment, promoted
to Brigadier General, which makes Ueuu Col,
Samuel IX Lowe Colonel, and Major W. J.
Montgomery Lt. CoL

v
. " i '

Col. Robert H. Cowan, 18th regiment, resign
ed, making Lt. CoL Thomas J. Pordia Colonel,
and Major Forney George Lt. CoU V i

,.-,-
- :4:--;

. . State Journal.

It is duc'to Col. Cowan that we should

state that he was most reluotantly after nine-

teen months' servloe, compelled by the shat

and eontainiac about fourteen hundred and fifty acres.
Also, a tract in said County, adjoining the laads or
William E. Davis and others, and containing aboat
two hundred and twenty acre. Bonds with appro vod
security will bo required for the purchase money.

Department of the Carolina!, and will leave in a
few days for his post. He has succeeded, says the
Northern papers, in getting, all he wants, and,
when be returns, look out for a breeze. . ,V - :

Gen.-Jackso- they say, js at Front Royal, and
Gen. Grant advancing in Mississippi, being, Ion
the 9th, 6 miles of Holly Springs, where he cap-
tured ISO Confederate cavalry. ;
'" It is slated that ,: Mayor Monroe, of New Or-
leans, is not dead, but is still in confinement,
wearing a ball, and chain; ;. -

' '- .', .1:-- i
' The immigration at New York Vtor October

The CoarscRirrr Law. J adge Harris, of the
Supreme Court of Georgia, has delivered a learn- - v-

- - z,y:;- v.v- - v. ;vvua,c,a.i
November 5, 1862-td- s. .? V .:"

gist, Dr. Emaions, knows, and will doubtless
take pleasure in designating the localities of
these minerals, and aid with his counsel any
enterprising ciusena Jio may desire his ad-vi-oo

in these matters. And we call upon
our capitalists to engage in this patriotio
work. Th7 cm thus do the State much

"service, with a certain remuneration to them-

selves for their ontlay. .The cruel and con
. Umptible speculations on what little sow

exists; particularly io7 breadstuffs and other
seessaries, ought to eeaaa. -- They must
ceaxe. Let ns. now bea to product, and

. make our Confederacy hereafter, and for all
time, independent a those articles the means
cf producing which) are so very abtmdant.

I ed opinion in which be decided the conscript act '

"... Wanted. '1;: '

livered to the A. Q. M. at Raleigh.- -
.

I --

I As the notice was short and unexpected, a great
many citizens were not prepared to furnish as

much as they wished for the relief .of their defend-
ers ; but I am glad to say they are preparing to
do their duty, and will never tire while a soldier
seeds... ; '''"', .

1. In justice to the district, I will state-tha- t it bas
44 sons in the service, 35 of whom are volunteers,
and have been there nearly since the war com-
menced. I am grieved to say we mourn the loss
of one soldier., We now number 14 on oartmus.
ter roll, wwbo, whencalled on are ready to-4-o

their duty. --r i K :':r- - ry-,;-

- :;ZZ JOSEPH YBABGINCapt j :
' " y. UUftis);'"-'- '

4-- TilOUR OR SIX ABLE BODIED NEC BO
JU .MENtoohopwood, forwhkh good wagiwUt
be paid. -- Apply to , : W. L. POMJBOT.shows an increase of 2,921 over the number for

tered state of his health to resign' his com-

mission, his physicians advising him that such
a course was absolutely neoessary. WV re-

gret this, very much, si Col. Cowan was a
gallant officer, who, could he have remained
in the. army , would have risen to a yet high-
er position tlaa the one , whioh ho so well
filled:' V V

' .' '

w '

- It is announced in .our, exchangee that Gen.
Howell Cobb's brigade has been ordered to report
to General Beauregard. 'j'v ; . J

8ail. Gen. Mike Corcoran'a Logion sailed
from New York for Fortress Monroe on Thur-t-

.- -

: A MEETING OF T1IK BTHWUiuw-J- X:

EES of the RALEIGH OAS LIGHT C0MPA- -
NY will U held 08 THURSDAY, 20tb tastaat,
o'clock, P.M. at the flao Oftlee, over Willlaas.S
Haywood'a store. ! Wi JL ANDEESON,

the corresponding month last year. -

D. A. Mahoney has been released from the old
Capitol prison.-- , "

j
.' Gen. Hooker is up on his feet again, and wfU

be ready to takath field ia vvrx ahorttfnw:


